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Details of Visit:

Author: raj77
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 17/05/2004 12:30 pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 62
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Website: http://www.ladybirds-massage.com
Phone: 01162544295

The Premises:

Parlour on the with the main entrance on the Narborough Rd, back entrance via side street but it is
not marked.

The Lady:

Kelly 5' 7'' slim fit long blonde hair with enhanced breasts, all over tan with a nice peach shaped
bum.

The Story:

I entered the establishment via the back door. I met the receptionist who said there were two girls
free. Lucy and Kelly, again I was a little dissappointed that not one of them looked up to say 'Hello'
each one was deeply involved with their magazine. Who do I choose ? I 'umm'ed and 'ar'ed and for
some reason I was drawn towards Kelly. Anyway as soon as I had chosen she looked up and
acknowledged me and said 'I'll see you in a minute'. I was told to go to a particular numbered room.
There I changed and waited in anticipation. It was one of the basic massage rooms. She arrived
and she quickly put me at ease. I chose talc and told her I need some TLC. She stripped totally
naked and revealed the most perfect pair of tits I've ever seen and a nice fully shave pussy. She
proceeded to give a gentle massage slowly rubbing herself on me together with some moaning
noises. This went on for several minutes accumlulating in her lying on my back brushing her long
hair along my shoulders, very sexy. The pressure of her on my back was truly turning me on and I
was in danger of coming. She quickly got off and I turned over. She then once again climbed on =
board proceeded to fill my face with her magnificent bossoms. I sucked and licked her nipples as
she moaned and groaned once more. At this point I did get the feeling that she was putting it on, but
what the fuck. Then she surprised me with a full on wide mouthed hot kiss. Now, that just did it for
me. This was turning into a genuine GFE. Oh how I wished we were on something more
comfortable. I said can I give you an oral she said she'd love an oral and promptly assumed the
position. I went down on her pussy, it was clean and tasted sweet. I greedily licked her and this time
I don't think she was faking it. After I had my fill she quickly slipped a condom on me with her mouth
and started to suck my cock hard. I could feel I was nearly coming and so I told her to stop. She
ordered me back onto the bench where she rode me 'cowgirl' style untill I gushed inside her. She
got off and asked 'Was that alright' ? ALRIGHT !!! I said, 'It was BLOOMING FANTASTIC!!!'
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